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Dear Teachers and Parents. 
Welcome to Learning With Literature, an exciting new concept in 

learning. This series teaches specific skills that promote children's readiness 
for reading, writing, and math. In addition, the stories introduce children to 
some of the greatest and most beloved works of world literature. 

We know that children learn better when they enjoy what they are 
doing. We have chosen "The Three Liitle Pigs," a story that children have 
loved through the ages, to provide an enjoyable context for deveiooing o l d  
practicing reading and writing skills. 

The version of "The Three Liile Pigs. tho? yoc: v. 1, f -3 z+ *-e zs; - *  n- O' Z L  

" this book has been adapted specifically for re2z tn~  C. C,C: ' 2  2- c:*s- + - - 2  
racl-. r-, --_3 Kindergarten and Grade 1 levels. We strong:y -ev -- - 

u uuu 2 * : - . 
and discussing it with the children before they r > e ~  ^ v. zp; zn ' " 2  - 2 ~ s - s  
You will want to encourage the children to ~ a e ~ + q  cnz -2 i act-- 
characters and events pictured on the masters. 

At the bottom of each page, you will find a note h-n ~~2;;s~ 2-5 ':- 
using that master. We recommend wording questions in am =;?en-eczs2 
way that encourages children to think about what they see OR :qe w z a  
and to talk about their ideas. In their writing, too, children shouid feel free +c 
react to the story in individual ways, rather than seeking to provide a 
"correct" answer, 

Each page lists the primary skill, as well as additional skills, taught on that 
page. Some pages focus on reading, and others on writing, while many of 
the later pages combine the two. Those that combine the skills are listed 
under the heading READING/WRITING in the Index. 

The activities in this book are presented in story order so that the pages 
can be used to illustrate or help children retell the story. If you prefer to 
concentrate on a specific type of skill or activity, you will find them listed 
separately in the Index. Note that the pages near the end of the book 
generally feature combined skills and an increased level of difficulty. 

You will want to adapt the pages that focus on writing to fit the 
techniques you use in your classroom. Where children are using scribble 
writing or invented spelling, these pages will fit that format. If you prefer, 
children may dictate to the teacher, another adult, or an older child, who 
will then write down the child's words. Since these pages can provide only 
limited space for writing, you may want to provide additional paper for those 
children who need it. 

The last four pages of this book are devoted to activities that relate to 
the story "The Three Little Pigs" and enhance the children's experience of 
literature. The first of the four pages presents some discussion questions that 
involve critical thinking and help children better understand and appreciate 
the story. 

The remaining three pages feature simple art and science activities and 
an active outdoor game. The activities and the game relate directly to the 
story and provide an enjoyable framework for further thinking about the 
characters and events. 
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Once upon a time amotherpig sent her three Gtthpigs to seektheirfortunes in the world. 
%first Gttle pgmet amanwithaIbadofstraw. "Phase may I havesomestraw with which 
to Guild a tiouse?" asbd the first little pg. 

T h  mangave him some straw, and the pg 6uilt a cozy Little house. Pretty soon, a h g  
came a wo6 He knocked at the door and cried, "Litth p&, little pg, ht me come in!" 

"No, no, 6y the huir crf my chinny chin chin!" said the pg. 
"Then I'GGhufandI'Clpu$6 andIE6lbw your house in!"saidthe wolf. So he hufedand 

he pufed. He 6lew h w n  the tiowe ufstraw andp661edu-p the little pg. 
Meanwhh, the secondGtt Li pig met a man with a 6undle cfstick. "Phase may I have 

1 some stick with which to 6uil;ta house?"as&dthe secondlitth p&. The mangave himsome 

I stick, and the pig Guilt a cozy littf;! house. 
Pretty soon, dong came the wolf. He kackedat the door and cried, "Litth p& littLi 

pg, let me come in!" 
"No, no, 6y the hair crf my chinny chin chin!" said the pg. 
Then I'KhufjrandI'llpuft, and11G6660w your &use in!"saidthe wolf. So he hufledand 

he pufed and he hufed and he pufted. He 6lew down the house o f  stick andgo6666 up 
the L-ittle pg. 

Meanwhif;!/ the third litt f;! pg met a man with a hadcrf6rick3. "Phase may I have some 
brick3 with which to 6uil;ta house?" as&dthe third LittLi pg. The mangave himsome 6rici& 
and the pig built a cozy little house. 

Pretty soon, a h g  came the wolf. He kgockedat the door andcried 'Little pig, Gtth 
pig, let me came in!" 

"No, no, 6y the hair of my chinny chin chin!" said the pg. 
"Then I'GGhufandI'llpu_t% andIE61bw your h e  in!"saidthe wolf. So he hufedand 

I he pufeed, andhe hufedandhe pufed andhe hufedandhe pufed. But he couhinot 61bw 
down the tiouse qf6rick. So the wolfsaid "MrSmith hmsome nice turnips in hisf;el;t. Let 2 
go tomorrow andget s m . "  

l t i e  next day/ the Gtth  pi^ Lift early. He was already home with his turnips when th 
woFarriued. The wolfsaid "Letigo to the orchurd tomorrow andget some apph." 

But the Gttle pg Lift ear& gain. He was already home with his apphs when the wolf 
arriued. 'T'he wolf said, "Litt f;! pig, come to the fair with me tomorrow." 

Again the little pg left early. He bought a butter-chum at the fair andwas on his way 
home when he saw the wo6fcoming. Qui~kly, the p& jumped inside the Gutter-chum and 
rolled down th hill. 'ZXe woy was so frightenedthat he run away. 

Later, the woGfcame to the Litth pig2 house andtoldhim about a Ggfat monster that 
hadf-i&htenedhim on his way to the fair. The Gtth pig hughedandlaughed. "Thut monster 
was my butter-churn, with me inside!" he said. 

The woGfwas ve y angry. He clim6ed down the chimney toget the litth  pi^. But he 
fell right into apot o f  boiling water, and the Gttle pig lived huppily ever after. 

i 



Mother Pig Name 

Read. 

Mother Pig has a big hat. It is on her head. 

Mother Pig has a big cat. It is by her feet. 

Draw the hat and the cat, 

Give children help as needed to read the sentences at the top of the page. Explain that the sentences tell how to 
finish the picture of Mother Pig. Have children complete the picture and color it. 
Skills: READING 

Picture Completion 



Saying Good-bye Name 

Write about the picture. 

Discuss the picture with children, having them recall what it shows about the story. Have children write about the 
picture. Encourage them to tell what they remember about the story and to express their own ideas and opinions 
about it. 
Skills: WRITING 

Story Recallllnterpretation 



The First Little Pig Name 

Read. 

This little pig is walking on the grass. 

He sees a wagon filled with straw. 

Draw the wagon. the straw. and the grass. 

Give children help as needed to read the sentences at the top of the page. Tell children to complete the picture to 
show what the sentences say. Children may enjoy using crayons to complete the picture or they may prefer coloring 
the picture after they have completed it. 
Skills: READING 

Picture Completion 



A Load of Straw Name 

What are they saying? Write about it. 

Discuss the picture with children, asking them to recall what it shows about the story. Then have children write about 
the picture. Encourage themto write what they remember about the story and to express their own ideas and opinions 
about it. Encourage children to use quotation marks if they choose to write dialogue. 
Skills: WRITING 

Story Recall/lnterpretation 


